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This paper -a product of the Agricultural Policies Division. Agriculture and Rural Development Department-is part of alargereffortinPRE to address issues related to the economic transition in Eastern and Ccntral Europe. Copies are available free from the World Bank, 1818 H Street NW, Washington, DC 20433. Please contact Cicely Spooner, room N8-037, extension 30464 (25 pages).
Agricultural sectors in Eastern and Central ence agriculture's contribution to the growth of Europe are large so that changes in producer emerging market economies. prices, farm employment, and land ownership affect substantial numbers of people.
Technological considerations argue in favor of rapid restructuring and sale of farms. The In the past, food in the regic was highly new owners might choose to manage their lands politicized. For decades, governments of Eastern jointly, and the restructured farm might look European countries and the USSR offered their from the road much like its predecessor, but citizens stable, subsidized food prices and a managerial and financial responsibilitv would be steadily improving diet in an effort to demonquite different. strate the superiority of communism over capitalism.
Although the agricultural sector of all Easiem and Central Europe is large, Soviet During the transition, the context has agriculture dwarfs it in its impact on the region changed, but food remains politicized. Many and the world. A positive program to stop the consumers in the region are ill-prepared to pay decline in Soviet agriculture could contribute to the real costs of food, which are quite high. The economic growth and political stability in the task of reducing those costs will be difficult, region and in the world. Failure to remedy the involving restructuring of farms and fostering fundamental flaws in Soviet agriculture will competition in processing and distribution.
speed the country's slide into poverty amd ethnic turmoil -and undermine the efforts of Central Management of the agricultural transition in and Eastern Europeans to succeed. Eastern and Central Europe will affect the political sustainability of the process and influ- 
12.
The stylized country Is a middle income country, with per capita GNP of about $6,000 using the purchasing power parity methodology, and $2,600 using the exchange rate methodology. In recent years, the country has sustained aggregate consumptlon despite decilning aggregate growth by borrowing heavily abroad. Agriculture's contributlon to the growth In net foreign Indebtedness has derived from Increased demand for Imported feod grains, and diverslon of food from export markets to (subsidized) domestic consumption. 
15.
The most highly subsidized food Items are meat and dalry products, and official prices for these products are approximately half the cost of deGivery. Subsidization of Items wlth low Income elasticitles Is often considered to benefit poorer people, but the most hlghly subsidized Items In the stylized economy are those wlth high Income elasticitles. The food price subsidy has delivered more benefits to the wealthier groups who consume more of the most hlghly subsidized products, and fewer benefits to poorer people.
16.
Agrolndustry Is highly concentrated, and food processing, distributlon, and The Increase In retail prices removes the wedge that formerly divided them from producer prices without appreciably affecting farm level prices.
23.
Most producers are In a monopsonistic relationship with processors, and this puts further downward pressure on producer prices. Producers are unable to push the fo-1er volume of production through ma '.ets at lower prices, since for products requiring processing, they cannot bypass the processing monopolies. Excess supply appears at the farm level. Some of this can be exported, and It Is more competitive than In the past due to the devaluation. Institutional linkage between producers and
Internatlonal markets, however, Is weak, and product definitions and quality are not conducive to qulck swltching between domestic and export markets. Producers face higher costs for fertilizer and Imported animal feed, and the combination of highor costs and reduced demand puts pressure on farm Income. 
26.
In the case of our stylized cowitry, food consumption ante-transitlon Is hlgher than Is sustainable In the short and Intermediate run. The required supply response Is thus a complex one. Producers must bring down costs of production and drop unprofitable operations. They must produce less food or food of hlgher quality that can enter export markets. To achieve this, farms must be restructured, redundant workers dismissed, and purchased inpuits used more judiciously. Yet even more efficlent farms will not be able to survive If processors do not pass their 
29.
If producers have poor access to markets because reorganization of processing and distribution Is stalled, they will demand direct government subsidies to forestall decilnes In farm Income. The government will be pressured to embark upon programs of price support that It can ill afford. Furthermore, the government's direct role In decislons about agricultural production will remaln large, and regulations, rather than market signals, will shape emerging factor and product markets. The pace of change In agiroprocessing will thus affect the nature of the reorganization of production at the farm level. b.
As factor markets begin to function better, some rural areas that have become sparsely populated will attract reverse migration. This process can be encouraged In the reassignment of property rights.
c. The small Individual farmsteads that emerge from the reassignment of property rights wiil initlally be more labor Intensive but more productive than the large units. These farms will be able to absorb family iabor no longer employed In Industry or mining. Even though the return to labor will be low, the opportunity cost will also be low as nonagricultural unemployment rises. Some of the additional family labor will be used for Investment In construction and land Improvement on the new far 1 isteads. If creation of smaller farms with better labor Incentives (through leasing, decollectivizatlon, and privatization) Is stalled, agricultural productlon will not be able to absorb additional labor.
31.
AdJustments In farm organizatlon will allow farms overstaffed at the beginning of the transitin to improve efficiency without contributing to aggregate unemployment. It Is unlikely, though, that employment In agricultural production will
Increase with the transition. Rather, the transition will initlate a long period of slow outmlgratlon from agricultural production. The pace will depend on the time required 
These new farms create a new demand for rural services and private
Investment, and a constituency to advocate demonopolization of processing. The supply response Is a complex and slow one, and It consists of more efficient production of primary products, changes In the commodity mix to reflect changes In demand under the new relative price structure, and Improved processing and product definition.
35.
At what points can Intervention In the agricultural transition of the stylized country be most effective? The adjustment on the demand side as prices are liberalized can be eased through:
Public education and public relations highlighting the benefits of price liberalization and the absolute necessity of the move. 
46.
In the East German case the supply adjustment will be very large and will be driven by loss of protectlon, rather than decline In domestic demand for food. 62. There Is a high probability that programs Intended to Improve access to credit during the transitlon will become a permanent feature of agricultural policy.
Subsidized credit has been used In many countries to overcome actual or perceived fallures In financlal markets and discrimination against agriculture (Calomirls, 19').
The record on these programs of subsidized credit and the Institutions created to deliver It In developing courtries Is poor Guasch (1991), Chhlbber, 1989) . If subsidized credit becomes a feature of the agricultural pollcy of the transitlon (as It has already In Poland (Rembisz and Rosatl, 1991) ), attention to the mode of delivery and targeting will be Important. (Vickers and Yarrow, 1990; Blanchard, et. al., 1990 A positive program to arrest the decline In Soviet agriculture has the potentlal to contribute to economic growth and political stability In the reglon and In the world.
Failure to address the fundamental flaws In Soviet agriculture will hasten the country's decline Into poverty and ethnic turmoil, and reduce the likelihood that the monumental efforts of Central Europeans will be successful. 
